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Discipline
Proposed change in code defines ·penalties
Pholos by DAN SOWDER

Kurt Steiner (above) receives awelcome from his new
Sigma Alpha Epsilon brothers. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
members (below) cheer as they welcome their new
brothers Friday after giving out bids.

MU pursuing stude.nts

for academic pro.gram
By BEVERLY CHILDERS
Reporter
Marshall is aggressively pursuing students
for its academic programs much in the way it
recruits students for athletic programs.
"All the faculty has to be arecruiter of
excellent students." MU President Robert B.
Hayes told the Search Committee on
Recruiting Excellent Students (SCORE)
Thursday.
"I don't want to say we are going to use the
shotgun approach in recruiting," he said,
"but my only criticism is, we might do too
little too late, and not get the excellent
student before he makesacollege choice."
Students in high school who have a3.50
grade average or better and an ACT score of
24 or better will be sought by SCORE faculty
liaison members, according to Dr.James W.
Harless. admissions director.
Hayes said if faculty would capitalize on
personal contact, Ma rshall would feel the
impact by increased enrollment next fall.
Harless and other administrators have
presented the recruitment program to
students in 40 regional high schools in the
past two weeks. They will visit every high
school m West Virginia and potential
schools in surrounding states · through
December.
In addition to meeting advanced students
in high schools, faculty SCORE members
will write personal letters, make phone calls
directly to students and invite them to
campus. he said.
MU alumni are "selling academics" in
high schools, many of them outside the
region, according to Dr. Noel J. Richards,
vice president for academic affairs.
SCORE faculty and alumni can sell
students on the MU campus environment,
which compares favorably with the congested atmosphere of its biggest competition, Charleston's Morris Harvey College,
Harless said.
"Are we bringing these excellent students
into an academic environment conducive to
study?" asked Dr. Zane McCoy, SCORE
member and professor of education, who
referred to the possibility of aspecial dorm
for the academically gifted at MU.
Harless said excellent students are located
by the Office of Admissions through the
American College Testing Program (ACT).
which is given four times yearly to high
school juniors.

Forty-mne per cent ot• the 1,003 regional
high schooljuniors who look the ACT Exam
this spring and asked their score be sent to
Marshall scored 24 or better and were
classified as excellent-students.
Ten days after the composite scores are
received this fall, Harless said the Office of
Admissions will send out astudent packet to
the corresponding faculty member, who will
personally contact the student.
In another recruitment program students
will be contacted in November by SCORE
faculty and be invited to the National Merit
and Honor Society Conference, he said. At
this conference the students will meet on
campus the same professor who contacted
him previously.
Eight per cent of the 400 students
attending the first honor conference last
November became MU freshmen this fall,
according to Harless.
Students at the conference will probably
also be members of the BETAClub, Torch
Society. the National Honor Society or
National Merit Semi-Finalists, he said.
"l here is no reason why students in MU
honor societies cannot serve with faculty and
alumni as contact persons," said Dr.Alan B.
Gould, chairman of the SCORE steering
committee.
He said one difficulty with the SCORE
concept is that identifying excellent students
can only be done through ACT scores and
MU admissions.
However. for the student found through
the SCORE program, Marshall Foundation
Funds might become available, Richards
said.
"In the foundation we are not letting all
the recruiting funds go to athletic
programs." Richards said.
More funds to honor academic excellence
are available through the Office of Financial
Aid. according to Director Dennis Montrella.
Students from West Virginia having a3.50
to 4.00 grade average and applying to the
financial aid office for scholarships before
March I. received $350 to $600 for this year.
Up to $200 was provided by tuition and the
balance came from general scholarship
funds, he said. The total amount of MU
financial aid to honor academic excellence
amounts to $400,000 annually.
Besides foundation funds and tuition
waivers. Hayes is developing a "Merit
Scholarship" program for the academicall)'
gifted.

By PIA CUMMINGS
Staff Writer
and
JULIE SCHULTE
Reporter
Joe Smith was accused of cheating on his
mid-term exam by his English professor. If
it's true, he has violated the Student Code of
Conduct, and his English professor has the
right to report his case to the Vice President
of Student Affairs for disciplinary action.
But what exactly is the disciplinary
procedure at Marshall? What rights does
Joe have? And what about the rights of the
university?
According to the Student Code of Conduct, if a student is believed to have
committed a disciplinary offense, he first
meets with the dean of students and at least
one other administrator or faculty member.
The student is entitled to bring an advisor
(friend, faculty or family) to this and
subsequent meetings.
In this initial meeting, the procedural
standards and the implications of the
violation are explained to the' student. The
student then receives awritten summary of
the charges and space to sign for one of three
alternatives: aplea of no contest and request
for service or work assignment; a plea
accepting the charges and requsting an
administrative hearing; or a request for a
judicial board hearing.
When astudent requests aservice or work
assignment, he waives his right to ahearing.
Instead, he and the dean come up with a
project for the student, including time,
location. and evaluation. When the project
is completed, the record is destroyed.
If astudent signs astatement accepting the
charges, the dean and his designee meet with
the student to outline sanctions.
If astudent signs astatement requesting a
Judicial Board, (frequently called J Board)
hearing, the dean refers the charges to the J
Board.
At the actual J Board Hearing, two
students and one faculty member hear the
case. There is also astudent appointed as
hearing officer. He or she directs the
proceeding and rules upon all questions of
procedure but is not avoting member on the
Board.
The J Board alone has the authority to
determine guilt. It has the power to impose
two sanctions: acquittal or disciplinary
probation. It may recommend the following
sanctions to the Dean of Students: definite
suspension, indefinite suspension or
monetary reimbursement.
Jhe two students on the Board are selected
from apool of 30 students who are randomly
selected. Twelve faculty members are also
randomly elected.
Astudent's prior record is not admissible
as evidence to prove his or her guilt.
However, the Board can consider a prior
record in determining disciplinary sanctions.
Appeals of the actions of the J Board are
directed to the president of the university.
Both the accused and the university have the
right to appeal. Appeals of decisions of the
president are directed to the West Virginia
Board of Regents.
The Student Code of Conduct underwent
achange in philosophy about two years ago,
according to William N. Denman, chairman
of the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
Under the new policy, all violations of
community, state, or national criminal or
civil codes which occur on campus are

referred to the court system for prosecution. harm, dishonesty (forgery or knowingly The definition of indefinite suspension,
In the majority of cases, the university does furnishing the university office with false according to the proposed code, is "the
not become involved in taking concurrent or information), obstruction of university termination of all student status, including
further action with regard to the violation. functions or activities and unauthorized use any remaining right or privilege to receive
"We wanted to differentiate between of university keys.
some benefit or recognition or certification.
violations tci be handled by the court system Type Two behavior results in maximum Conditions for readmission may be esand those that pertained specifically to the sanction
tablished only through written appeal to the
of definite suspension. Some president
university," Denman said.
...."
of Type Two violations include
This year, there are other proposed examples
trespassing,
possession
of
stolen
property,
changes to the Student Code of Conduct, misuse of university telephones or identifica- The definition of suspension is" ...separaaccording to Denman. The changes were uon, negligent destruction or impairment tion of the student from the university for a
proposed by David Lockwood, Marshall of property.
period not to exceed one year."
attorney for students.
Some examples of Type Three violations Probation "involves aperiod of time not
The basic change is defining penalties for (maximum
to
exceed one year during which astudent in
sanction
of
probation)
are
certain violations. Type One behavior unauthorized sales or solicitation, gambling, violation
of one or more university laws is
results in indefinite suspension. Some
of residence life or dining service given opportunity to prove that he or she can
violations ·that would merit indefinite violation
aresponsible and positive member
regulations, disturbing the peace or passing ofbecome
suspension would be academic misconduct, bad
the university community...."
checks.
intentional infliction or threat of bodily
Ramell said he hopes the senate will pass a
Eight seats will be filled Oct. 8in what
might be the last Student Senate election at bill establishing the board of directors as the
Marshall, according to Student Body Presi- new legislative branch or let the students
decide
in aspecial referendum. Ramell has
dent Rick Ramell, Cross Lanes senior.
"This will probably be the last senate the power to call aspecial referendum, but
election," Ramcll said. "I hope to institute said he will use that power only as alast
my board of directors plan sometime within resort.
"I'm optimistic about senate support,"
the next two months."
Under Ramell's board of directors plan, Ramell said. " I'm sure they agree with me
senate would be abolished and a 13- that achange is needed."
member board would serve as the legislative
Filing for the election will be Thursday
branch of Student Government. Each and Friday in Memorial Student Center
member would serve as arepresentative on a Room 2W29. Three transient seats, three
standing faculty committee.
dormitory seats and two off-campus seats
"The representatives on these standing will be filled, he said.
faculty committees play the primary role in
Polls for the election will be in the
Student Government," Ramcll explained. Memorial Student Center Multi-purpose
"They are the direct line of communication· Room, and will be open 9a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
for students with the faculty and the
This is the first senate election since
administration, and l feel their importance students passed areferendum in April to cut
in half the number of senate seats.
has been ignored in the past."

Last
senate
91ection?

Drop in test scores doesn't mean
lower quality students- Harless

By DIANA LYN BAKER
Reporter
Has the quality of the average student at
Marshall declined in the past few years?
Marshall's present policy of open admissions, coupled with aslight lowering of
the average ACT (American College Test)
scores of students admitted to "Marshall, has
prompted such speculation.
Based on ascale of one to 36, the average
score on the ACTs has dropped one and one
quarter points nationally in the past three
years, said Dr. James W.Harless, director of
admissions at Marshall. The score of the
average student admitted to Marshall has
also dropped one and one quarter points,
compared to the aand one half point drop in
West Virginia scores.
Harless said the quality of Marshall
students has not changed. He said Marshall
now simply has a different mixture of
students.
Marshall has an open admissions policy,
in which ACT scores are emphasized only in
placement for students according to their
ability, said Harless
Harless said the decline in Marshall
students' ACT scores has been attributed to
three factors.

First, students arc no longer required in
high school to take college-bound curricula.
Harless said students in many high schools,
for example,may elect to take acourse in
Chaucer instead of a straight literature or
writing course
Asecond reason for the decline in ACT
scores is- ,the large number of adults,
particularly women, entering college after
long absences from high school, Harless
said,
The third reason given was the overall
decline in the national ACT scores.

While there has been considerable controversy in recent years over the true value of
ACT scores, some at Marshall believe many
students are weak in various academic skills,
regardless of ACT scores.
Dr. Bruce Ardinger, assistant professor of
English and director of writing at Marshall,
s~ys students' writing problems are varied.
Incoming students now have had less
practice in writing than they once did,
Ardinger said. Furthermore, students get
less practice writing at the college level
because of computerized tests that eliminate
essays, he said.

Construction of Marshall's Academic
Building Bshould begin before the end of
October, according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice
president for administration.
He said the building should be completed
in 20-24 ~onths, depending on factors such
as weather and strikes.'
New York-based Nezelck, Inc., which was
low bidder on the project, will build the

structure for $4,747,600. Seven bids were
received, five of which were within estimates,
Egnatoff said.
An award to begin work, he said, should
be granted at an Oct.4meeting of the Board
of Regents. Egnatoff anticipated early
approval because of the bid.
Within aweek after the regents meeting,
Egnatoff said he will meet with Nezelek to
establish ground rules for construction.
First classes in.the building could be
conducted in the fall of 1979 at the earliest.
The structure will be on the corner of Fifth
Avenue and 16th Street.
Egnatoff said the building will be set back
from 16th Street as is Smith Hall. He said it
will extend east to within about 50 feet of the
.ramp that allows people to get back on Fifth
Avenue.
The structure will be four stories tall,
Egnatoff said, and will have an area of about
98,000 gross S<fUare feet.
He said the building's engine room will be
in a fifth floor penthouse. instead of the
basement.
The building will not only house
classrooms and offices, Egnatoff said, but
also the day-care nursery currently beside
Hodges Hall.

Construction expected
before end of October

MU expanding, says official

Quality of education defended

By BARB SINNETT
Staff Writer
"There's always room for improvement"
seems to be the prevailing attitude of those
involved within the educational process at
Marshall.
Recently the quality of Marshall's education has undergone criticism from the
Subcommittee of Higher Education. The
committee, headed by Sen. Robert Nelson.
D-Cabell-Wayne. criticized MV's slow
expansion of programs and lack of research
within the university. According to Nelson,
MU does not have the depth and scope of
research auniversity should have.
In response, a Marshall official defends
MU programs. "Marshall is an expanding
university with a wide range of students,"
said Dr. Olen E. Jones. Jr., executive vicepresident. "We attempt to provide each
student who enrolls an education that's good
and solid. I feel that Marshall offers
excellent faculty members and resources to
the students."

All students and faculty members, according to Jones, are evaluated on their input
and output.
"We try to help the students with whatever
educational handicap they may have," Jones
continued. "The Nelson Dinny reading tests
that we give to incoming freshman are only
one example. We diagnose the problem and
then offer the proper assistance. As for
testing the graduating student, l feel it's a
waste. It's alittle too late to do anything
about the problem."
Jones believes "our aim, at this type of
institution, is to enhance and to supply
students and faculty with the facilities and
equipment to assist in-their growth as
individuals."
Several faculty members agree input and
output play amajor role within Marshall's
educational framework.
Dr. June Kilgore, associate professor of
art. said. "There's always room for improvement toward quality in education. We have

many outstanding students on campus along
with the weak ones.
"Comp' ;ed to other schools in West
Virginia, we have quite high standards, but
to the larger universities across the United
States, our standards may be somewhat
less," Kilgore continu~d. "That's not
unusual. Ihave confidence we will continue
to grow and reach out."
Most students seem to believe Marshall
has much to offer them educationally. while
afew feel they aren't getting their money's
worth.
Robin Sillman, afreshman from Virginia,
commented. "I really don't feel Iam satisfied
with the school. Maybe it's because lam still
settling in. but Idon't feel that Marshall is
what Iexpected it to be. Maybe my mind
will change.
Executive vice-president Jones said, "A
university is filled with different people and
different experiences. There must always be
a continual growth upward within the
students and faculty. We will always be
improving on what we were yesterday."

Wednesday
Dateline...

Sunny

Today's forecast calls for sunny skies and
ahigh near 75 degrees. Tonight will be clear
and cool with alow of 50. Probability of
precipitation is 1.ero today and IO per cent
tonight.
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Interchange

Abortion bil jam could break

Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community
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Bias for the bank ???

Bank should not receive
prefe_
rential consideration
Have you noticP.d the new Twentieth
Street Bank facility <,.1 Fifth Ave. across
from Twin Towers West?
It sits in aneighborhood that has been
designated as a prime area for
Marshall's campus expansion and
where the university's new baseball field
might be located.
Recently, the West Virginia Board of
Regents authorized Marshall's purchase
of six lots of land located from Elm
Street to 19th Street between Fifth and
Sixth Avenues. The new bank sits in
precisely this same area.
So the obvious 4uestions arise. When
Marshall finally decides to build its
baseball field and buys up the remaining
property, will it buy the bank also?
When the .bulldozers move in and level
those houses which now provide hom;ing for students and other Huntington
citizens, will it level the bank? Probably
not.
In a recent interview, President
Robert B. Hayes said that he did not

know when Marshall would ac4uire the
land or if it would ever interfere with the
university's plans. Also, it is hard to
conceive of abank investing in afacility
at that location without contacting the
university about its planned ac4uisitions. Whal bank would build a
facility knowing it would have to be torn
down in afew years?
Bank officials say the location of the
facility is one of convenience for
students living in residence halls. Also,
they say it enables bank patrons driving
east-on Fifth Avenue not to have to take
the trouble of going to the main bank.
These are all true and there is nothing
wrong with abank trying to better serve
its customers. However, when the bank
builds its new facility in alocation where
the university is buying property and
has announced plans for expansion, we
wonder about it. Obviously, residents
of the area will have to move eventually
as Marshall expands. What about the
bank? Or will they receive special
privileges and be allowed to remain?

Co~mentary

English educa!ion system
different from American

By MAURICE HUSSEY
Editor's note: The writer is a
professor of English from Great
Britian and is teaching at
Marshall this year u part of an
e~change program.
Since I have been working at
Marshall, several people have
asked me about the route taken
from school to the university.
When I read the recent article
defending the study of
philosophy irrespective of directly related employment prospects;
I perceived the difference
between our two systems and
wanted to explain it alittle more
widely.
Britain seems to me to be
poorly presented in this country.
Only the Silver Jubilee or astrike
makes news. Perhaps you think
our educational system is as
outdated as Stonehenge. for in
Oxford they are amused by abad
American book entitled 'These
Ruins are Inhabited." Ithought I
ought as a visitor to say
something abut university educat10n with aBritish accent.
Very few British universities
provide the credit system or the
free choice from wide ranges of
unrelated courses. That recalls to
many of us the practice in our
Woolworth's stores of selling
svveets (candies) on the principle
of pick and mix. put them in abag
and weigh them. Only the weight
matters. We tend to see university
courses (programs) differently.
In the last two years of his high

school study, astudent is usually colleges, each pupil has at least
takmg three academic subjects one hour alone with adirector of
which are quite closely -con- studies each week.
nected. Normally he will opt to
study one, or at most two, of
these for aperiod of three years at Students are always complaina university. The chances of ing and very often their comfuture employment will not great- plaints tend to cancel each other
ly affect his choice. In fact he will out. For instance, we have heard
often admit to no concrete plans the criticism that our European
for employment until well into his university courses are too
final year, and not always then. academic and not closely geared
The vocational aspect of reading to employment prospects.They
English, history or philosophy should be changed. Then comes
will not have forced him into or the comment that they are too
out of auniversity course.
close to employment markets,
There are clearly some prac- that they are selling graduates to
tical and theoretical courses that the government or to capitalists.
are aimed at employment and Change it. Or that the British
these we must not ignore. Even "prime minister was criminal for
so, it happens that art suggesting that he would like to
departments in English un- encourage more scientific studies
iversties are full of students who at the expense of the arts. Change
are indeed majoring in these it and change him too. You can't
subjects and probably do not-please all the people all the time.
have any minor subject to share How, I wonder, would you
their time on. Students study consider our education with a
these subjects because they like British accent? Iam not writing
them even if they know they will this to try to get you to major in
encounter a year of unemploy- my own subject( English) or flock
ment.
to England where very few
Not all European countries foreign students, except
work similarly. In France and postgraduates, can be accepted. I
Italy for instance, the numbers of would just like you to see some of
students are high and none of th.e differences. There are lots
them ever sees aprofessor face to more, naturally, and perhaps the
face in groups of less than 100. I most important must be that
wouldn't call this factory practice training in journalism, broadeducation at all. In England, a casting and so many other subgood deal of instructiort takes jects and topics are handled by
place in groups of about five, employers for ashort period, not
while in specially favored by the university at any time.
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Military OK's
Panama treaty

WASHINGTON House
Speaker Ihomas P. O'neill
predicted on Iuesday that the
House-Senate impasse over abortion soon will be broken,
although he doubts the House
will accept the Senate's more
liberal approach to government
financing of abortions.
The House -.Vas scheduled to
vote later Iuesday on the
Senate's language, which would
allow use of taxpayers' funds for
abortions for poor women in
cases of rape or incest, or when
thier doctors certify the operation
is "medically necessary."
The House voted previously to
allow the federal goverQment !o
pay for abortions only when the
womans's life was in danger. The
Senate twice has rejected that
position.
House-Senate confrees have
failed to reach acompromise for

three months, and the stalemate
has threatened to tie up a$60.2
billion social legislation package.
It would take a two thirds
majority vote for the House to
accept the Senate language, and
O'Neill said he did not think the
votes were there.
But O'Neill told reporters that
Senate leaders were confident
that even 1f the language were
defeated, the abortion question
could be resolved with-in 48
hours.
·1 he dispute over abortion
funding has tied up final passage
of a$60.2 billion appropriations
bill for the departments of Labor
and Health, Education and
Welfare. The current funding for
those agencies and others covered
by the bill expires on Friday.
O'Neill scheduled the vote on
the Senate language over the
vehement opposition of Rep.

Daniel Flood, D-Pa., chairman
of the Labor-HEW ap- WASHING JOl': Ihe
alleged bugging already
propriations subcommittee and a natton's top military leaders told •hasIhebeen
investigated by the
staunch foe of abortion.
the Senate Iucsday that ratificalion of the Panama C'anal tleaties Senate lntell~ence Committee,
·1he Senate conlerees walked will
which
concluded
the alleged U.S.
enhance
U.S.
security
while
out of the last session with their ensuring use of the canal into the intelligence ,Jctivi1ic.
did not
House conterparts after the distimt future.
influence
the
outcome
of the
House menbers declined to ask
their chamber to vote on the Meanwhile, aSenate judiciary neiiotiations.
Senate language. The senators subcommittee subpoenaed a
refused to meet with the House
of State Cyrus Vance
members again unless there was a recently discharged Army sergent andSecretary
lhe two chief U.S.
vote
as it opened an investigation into negotiators
said the same thing
The government paid for 300,- allegations that the United States Monday when .1sked about the
000 abortion last year at acost of bugged the Panamanian delega- allegations.
$50 million. About one-third of tion during the treat) Ihe former sergeant, Hor
the abortions were for teenagers. negotia1ions
Rodngue1. Brustmeyer of
Most were paid for under
Medicaid, the he;,lth care Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala.. Brooklyn. .Y .. was subpoenaed
program for the needy that is the subcommittee chairman and after there were published
administered by the states but avocal foe of the treaties, said the allegations that an Army serge~nt
largely funded by• the fereral in4u1ry "may shed ligh_t on
government.
whether the negotiations \\ere had made the alleged bugging
a\ailable to the head
conducted at arms length or were oftranscripts
Panama's government.
compromised."

CHARLESTON-Vice President Walter Mondale will address an Appalachian Regional
Commission conference on
balanced growth and economic
development next month in
Charleston, Gov.Jay Rockefeller
!lnnounced Tuesday.
The governor told a news
conference the meeting will be
held Oct. 27-20 and Mondltle will
speak Oct. 28.
Rockefeller declined during
the news conference to go into the
details of the replacement of

Joseph Speed Jones as state
highway commissioner.
."Mr. Jones afld I met on
Sunday and we had aconver..ation," he said. "He submittd his
resignation and I accepted that
res1gnati.on. Iwon't say any more
than that."
Of Charles L. Miller, the man
Rockefeller selected to replace
Jones. the governor said, "He's
excellent. I observed him in
southern West Virginia during
the floods."

Miller, the Highway
Department's chief engineer for
operations before being elevated
to the top job, directed highway
cleanup crews after the April
floods and was sent by
Rockefeller toJ ohnstown, Pa., to
assist flood stricken residents
there.

WHEELING Former Gov.
Cecil H. Underwood is
recuperating in Wheeling
Hospital from injuries he suffere~
in aone-car accident.
A hospital spokesman said
Underwood suffered afractured
foot and a concussion in the
accident, which occurred Saturday in Tyler County, where
Underwood owns afarm. He was

listed in good condition.
,_ Tyler County deputy Jerry
Keller said Underwood was
driving north on recently resurfaced W.Va. 18 when his
automobile slid on wet pavement
and the wheels caught in red clay
on the shoulder. The car went
into aditch, hit aculv.ert and was
thrown into an embankment and
back onto the road, Keller said.

Conference to host Mondale;
Jay holds off press queries Carter to miss festival

Underwood recovering
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Rockefeller said the conference
next month will "examine several
major areas that effect not only
the· Appalichian states but !hE
nation as awhole,"' such as enugy
and urban-rural conflicts.
It will be aprelude to asimilar
confe"rence at the White House
late in January, he said.
Rockefeller announced approval for construction of a180bed nursing home in Logan,
which he said "presently has no
long term care facility." He said
the home will cost $2.2 million.
The governor said approximately $3.4 million in
federal funds will be awarded to
local community action agencies
and job training centers
throughout the state, and another
$2.2 million in federal Comprehensive Employment Training Act money will go to 19
separate agencies.
"In both cases, the funds will be
used· to train unemployed and
underemployed West
Virginians," Rockefeller said. "It
is aperfect example of what we're
trying to do njob training and job
availability."

ELKINS President Jimmy
Cai;,ter has turned down an
im 1tation to attend this year's
Mountain State Forest Festival,
but said he will try to make the
next one.
Ihe President was given the
im 1tation to the Oct. 8festival
parade by Sen. Jennings Randolph. D-W.Va, last Wednesday
when the two conferred on energy
legislation and other matters.
Randolph later received a
personal note from Carter which
said:
"I enioyed our visit.:/ It will not
be po~sible for me tO"flttend the
Mount;"in'State Forest Festival
this year, but I mill make every

Randolph said Carter had
spoken of the festival and the
beauty of the hills in autumn, and
said he "would like to share it
with us."
"I have the strong feeling that
he will be with u· next year,"
Randolph said.
effort to do so while I'm
President maybe next year."
Ihe note was signed "Your
Friend, Jimmy."
Carter is planning an II-day
trip to Europe, South America
and Asia beginning l'- ov. 22 and it
was expected that preparing. for
that will take up the President's
time.

GTU
Membership Drive
Geographer's Honorary
Field trips
Excursions
Camp outs
Nature studies
Orienteering
Repelling
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Wednesday 5:30 \
235 Harris Hall
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The Parthenon
(Sec in1trucUoN1 on mme)

Founded in 1896
The Partheoon iJ publislu-d by Jtutknts at
MarJhall Univrrsily as alaboratory all•campus
newspafHr. II i.J finanud rntirtly through
rt-vrn~s from advrrllsing and studrm subsaip·
tmnfrrs.
n,, rditor is tht> final authority on nrws
rnntrnl and ,·annot hr ,·ensorrd in complying
M·ith th, F,rst Ami>ndm,nt frttdom ofthr prrss
t:Jiwrials and commtntary arr not nrus.sarily
1'1, opinion of Marshall studtnts, facultJ,
udmmlstrators or th, Deparlmtnt of Jour~
nali.rm.
Individuals 'k"llh a complaint about The
Parthenon should ,·ontact tht rrporttr involwd
u,id/ur th, ,ditor. 11,e opptal routt ts: rditor,
11dv1Srr, Board of Studt>nt Publicalion.r
n,, Board of Studtnt PublicotionJ, onln~·

m~mhrrboardo/studtnts andfaculJy, iJ official
puhlish,r of The P•rtltetton. Boord mtttmgs
art> on tht_{irJt Tutsday oftht month at Jp.m.In
Smith Hall Room 33 I. Tht td11or ucho.stn by
1M hoard and IS r,sponslbk to it.
Entered as second dua ••II al Huntlnaton,
W. Va. 25701. Publlsh<d Tuesday throup
hiday durin& the IC"hool year, *Hidy durlna
the iummer terms. Subscriptions are 55.50 per
term and St for both 1ummn terms. Annual
rtt~ is Sil.
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News dep,utment ____ 6'6-6696
Advertising
696-2367
r,oduction
696-3112
Ad,lser
696-2360

ALBUM ROCK

And Music ULike!
WMUL
-FM 88
The Only Station You'll
Ever Need! ·
Requests 6640

Versatility and warmth is the
perfect combination for this
year's outerwear.
~~

321 Tenth Street
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SC names Brison
'player of the week'
The Herd has done it again.
Middle guard Joe Brison has been named Southern Conference
(SC) defensive player of the week for his performance Saturday
against Toledo.
The Charleston junior joins running back C.W. Geiger, who is
also among this season's SC honorees. Geiger was named offensive
player of the week after he gained 181 yards against Morehead
State Sept. 17.
Brison was credited with 16 hits against Toledo, caused one
fumble, recovered two loose balls and made four tackles behind the
line of.scrimmage. including ahit on the quarterback.
"Overall, we were very pleased with Joe's performance," said
coach Frank Ellwood. "He's finally realizing what it takes to be a
middle guard in our '50' defense."
Ellwood said Brison nailed l oledo backs for losses on the first
two plays of the contest. "He played an active game, and that's
what it takes to play middle guard."
The 5' 11" middle guard won all-state honors in football during
his senior year at Charleston High School.
Western Carolina quarterback Mike Pusey was named SC
offensive player of the week for his efforts in a15-14 Catamount
win over Indiana State.

Victories'nteovershadow
def
eat
indefatigable
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Goi :~ha
Rocket ball carrier gets
tripped for a loss by
defensive tackle Brian
Hite and linebacker Luke
Spencer. This play along
with others led to the
Herd's 24-0 win over
Toledo last week. This
was Marshall's first
shutout of amajor college
team since 1965.

Defense
full
of-'hitters'
in Herd's shut-out gem

Ellwood's postgame com- some good ball."
ments, confined primarily to his Johnson. who earned astarting
offensive unit following two high- spot on the defensive front with
scoring affairs, summed up the some head knocking in practice,
win which boosted the Herd to 2- almost ~ot the defense on the
1.
board when Bnsonjarred the ball
"The defense was just ex- loose in the Toledo backfield and
cellent," said the third-year head it came down in the hands of the
coach. "Spencer nd Mel aggart, 6-3, 238-pound tackle.
especially. did some super hit- "I was ready to jump in on the
ting."
hit when the ball landed in my
Spencer, a sophomore inside hands," Johnson said.
linebacker from Parkersburg. "Everybody was knocking heads
was credited with 10 tackles and the fellas were helping out thl"
before leaving late in the action whole tim·e."
with asprained ankle.
"We were pressing the first
"I uke has shown great im- couple of games but kept working
provement and 1s starting to play hard'" said safety Danny Wright,
the position well," said MU who picked off the Herd's first
defensive coordinator Carlin two interceptions of the season.
Ellwood: It was most imporCarpenter.
Mel aggart contributed II tant to keep them off the board,
tackles, including a sequence because the "D" needed it for
where he jolted the ball carrier on confidence.
a kick-off return and continued Brnon: We really needed the
to be in on the next three tackles. shut out as amomentum-builder
"What else can you say about for the road. Ken Lawson, who
him-he plays all over the field and Cor~erback
IoledoquarterbackJeff
provides leadership by example," knocked
Hepinstall out of action with a
Carpenter said. "All the guys did collision
in front of the Rocket
an excellent job. We know Joey bench, was
(Brison) could play that kind of enthusiastic. perhaps the most
game and expected it."
hits. Big 'D', that's what
Brison. a 5-11. 230-pound the"Big
'D' needed bad," he exclaimjunior, played a major role in ed.
getting the ball for the MU . Carpenter said the enthusiasm
offense. He recovered two the squad is incredible.
fumbles and. caused another, and on"These
men just work; they
two of his 16 hits were for Rocket don't complain,"h"e
noted. "The
losses.
is fierce, but they're
Brison and a pair of competition
helping each other out.
sophomore sidekicks on the front Jalways
Johnson for example, beat
line, Brian "Bear" Hite and Jim out1m David
Kirby for a starting
Johnson, effectively controlled spot
is out there
the front on an afternoon of helpingandhimKirby
get better. Some of
defensive heroes.
the
players
starting to get
"There's abunch of real hitters settled in theirarepositions,
they
on the defense- Spencer will rip knpw the effort it takes forandagood
your head off," Brison said. football
team. They know there's
"We're still young as aunit, but room
for improvement."
the "D" is capable of playin_1;r

3
~men
Starts Friday
C~./rrtMm.,,,

yard line. And when they hit, the
record crowd at Fairfield
Stadium murmured in awe and
admiration.
Finally. after all the pre-season
promises and predictions, the
Herd had arrived.
But Ellwood still is not
satisfied. "We just have to keep
getting better," he said in the
locker room after the game. "Our
pass defense wasn't tested today.
And we had just too dad-gum
many penalties."
So perhaps Toledo's ailing
quarterback couldn't give the
Herd defenders adecent trial. So
perhaps penalties held back the
Herd in the first half. Deep down,
Ellwood knew it could've been
better.
But all the second-guessing
couldn't change the fatherly pride
Frank Ellwood felt for his charge.
For his football team finally had
grown up.
And the players' moods in the
locker room reflected that pride.
Like their mentor, they declined
for the most part to laud

The Marshall women's golf
team leaves today for two days of
tournament competition at Purdue University.
Some of the top schools in the
midwest will be competing with
the first round beginning Thursday, according to coach Dorothy
Hicks.
Hicks said she feels that the
results of this tournament will be
an indication as to how Marshall

will stand in the Mid west
"Our goal is still to be in the top
five and we can do it ifwe play up
to our capabilities," Hicks said.
Nancy Bunton, Huntington
senior, has placed second in this
tournament for the last two years.
Hicks, said she is capabie of
winning it this year.
She says that the Purdue
course is not difficult and should
play well.

journalist

Comment•a~alysi.s
by Ken Smith

Women golfers
iri tournament

~hot.I .. MATT CRIST

By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Writer
Marshall's recently found
defense now has ashut out and
the Southern Conference defensive player of the week. Middle
guard Joey. Brison received the
honor for adefense unit that was
full of "big hitters" in the Herd's
second win.
Defensive play is usually distinguished in terms of tackles.
Ma rs hall's coaching staff credits
a "hit" when a player makes
contact and retains contact until
the offensive player is down.
During Saturday's 24-0 defensive gem over Toledo, Brison,
linebackers Ed McTaggart and
Luke Spencer and company
introduced a new categorycollisions. (Defined simply by
Webster as "violent meetings.")
In the wake of apair of shutout wins last fall at Fa1rfield
Stadium (Akron 13--0, Dayton 90) and after along summer break,
defense returned to Marshall
football with a bang. rhe
-members of what they call "Big
D" are glad to be back.
Ranked next to last in
Southern Conference defensive
statistics after allowing 49 and 26
points against Ohio University
and Morehead, respectively, the
team's Oklahoma "50" defense
limited the Rockets to 221 total
yards and produced six turnovers
to steal the show from the
offense.
"Our defense has been paying,
but they knocked heads and
·earned the shut out," coach
Frank Ellwood said.
"The younger guys are settling
down now and there was awhole
lot of improvement," noted .McTaggart, senior statesman and
ringleader of the youthful unit.
"It felt good for achange."

What a difference two weeks
can make....
The Marshall football team's
locker room was quiet, sullen and
even anguished following the
Herd's embarrassing opening day
loss to Ohio University. The
strain showed on coach Frank
Ellwood's sweat-soaked face as
he grimly, almost stoically talked
to reporters.
This team doesn't take losing
lightly.
•
But if defeat is dreaded, then
winning is savored. And the
squad did just that following
Saturday's impressive 24--0
blanking of Toledo.
Ellwood was restrained. as
usual. But it was not due to the
shock of arancid performance as
had been the case in that first
game.
This time. Frank Ellwood was
being modest. And with good
reason-his team had finally
done everything he had expected
of it. .. and perhaps abit more.
After the defense gave up 75
points in its first two encounters,
no one-and perhaps not even
Ellwood-was expecting the
caliber of play the Herd
demonstrated in its Homecoming
contest. Ed McTaggart, Joey
Brison, Luke Spencer, Danny
Wright, Ken Lawson and the
entire defensive unit all played
superbly, with an incredible intensity.
They held the Rockets at bay
all afternoon, never permitting
the foe within the Marshall 30-

themselves for their efforts, They
were proud. modest, and
reflected a very important
virtue- dignity.
1odd Ellwood was an apt
example. Sitting naked on a
wooden stool in the dressing
room, his foot soaking in atub,
the coach's son nevertheless
illustrated the 4uiet poise that
characterizes amature athlete,
Todd didn't care about his own
statistics, about tnvia from the
game. "What's the Ohio StateOklahoma score?" he asked a
reporter, hoping for good news
about his father's alma mater.
Bud Nelson also demonstrated
this quiet humility in victory. "I
survived," the junior quarterback
deadpanned. And survive he did.
Although completing only one
pass, Nelson led the potent
offense with precision as he has
every game this season. But Bud
didn't want credit.
"It was a team effort," he
asserted. "We gotta get better
every wee_k...just take the games
one at atime."

Even the already legendary lip
of CW. Geiger was humble and
reflective. Humblc. that is. for
C.W.Geiger.
"I don't think we'll get beat
again," said the JUntor running
back,who gained l10yardson34
carries against the Rockets. "I
really don't.."
Geiger was using a new
"tearaway" jersey, which is
designed to rip away from the
runner if grasped by adefensive
player. And he made full use of
them.
"I went through five(jerseys),"
he confessed. laughing. "But I
think they helped alot."

But the quick running back
didn't care .tbout himself exclusively
"My man!," he shouted when
learning of teammate Mike
Bailey's rushing total of IOI
yards. I-' or C.W. 1s self-confident
but certainly not egocentric.
And Geiger isn't timid about
predicting his team's success
"Appalachian State is going to be
0-4 when we come back (from
Boone, :--i.C.) next week," he
assured. "I he way we played
today. no team anywhere can
beat us. Ihe defense looked
great."
You tell 'em, C.W

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIES
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Friday, Oct. 7, 8p.m.
Smith Recital Hall - ML
Free with Student Activity Card
$2 with Student ID Card
$2 MU. Employees Retired Faculty
$2 Youth
$4 General Public
Iickets available now
M.U. Music Dept. Office (SMH 154)

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
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MU bowling team
begins tournament

Marshall's bowling team Whitt, 178; Tom Whitt 177·
finished qualifying roll-offs this Steve Finli;y, 174; Jerry S~alley:
weekend and began working )70; Brad Brag, 168 and Jerome
toward its first tournament.
Dingess, 165.
Twelve men and II women Jody Whitten, 165; Diane
comprise this year's bowling Powers, 161; Marla Vancise, 160;
team, including three returners Tammy Utt, 159; Terry Adkins,
for the women's team, which was 144; Susie Pilcher, 143; Tern
ranked number one in the east Bartlett, 143; Linda Wentzel, 143;
last year.
Linda Ray, 142; Sharo'n
The team is holding roll-offs to DeBerry, 139 and Sunni Brown,
qualify 20 bowlers to attend the 121.
Mountaineer
town Oct. 22 Classic
and 23.in Morgan---------------------------------------,
I
Mars~all
will
field
two
five-I
man and two five-woman teams
at Morgantown. Final qualifica-1
I
tion games for the tournament I
...
will be bowled today at 4p.m. I
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ®
Members of the 1977-78 bowl~:!r~;;:)<!~~:luding their current..
Mike Holland, 210; Randy
!
Erwin, 190; Roger Kissinger, 183; I
Barry
Farley,
182;
Paul
Harless,
181; Casey Robinson, 181; Glenn1I

II

I

I

I
I
Women
asked tocagers
meet II
Undergraduate women in-•
terested in playing basketball are I
urged to meet Thursday at 4p.m, I
in the women's gym lounge, I
according to women's basketball
coach Donna Lawson.

"'What we have here 1
total lack1 of respect
thelaw "

:I

~,>·-, ,.:.- -.
Burt
Reynolds
Tonight 7:10-9:05
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:30-3:20-5:15

NOW SHOWING\tN FULL STEREO SOUN
'STAR WARS'• THE YEAR'S BEST MOVIE

r

Tonight 7:00-9:39,,,..non,, ..,.,.
Sat. Sun. Mat.(00.SYsvsrEM!
2:00-4:30
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Hal Dog
.~oallong
-1
Chili, Mustard &Onions 95t
____________________

BIG FRANK, delicious¼ lb. hot dog topped with chili, mustard &onions ........................... 99¢
Weiner King Special, cheese, mustard, onions, coleslaw &chili ..................................... 65¢
Regular Hot Dog, mustard, onions &chili ........................................... ...
..55t
Cheese Dog, mustard, cheese &onions ........ ................................. ......
... 60¢
Kraut Dog, mustard, onions, chili &sauerkraut ............................. •. •••••••••••••••••• ••.60¢
Cole Slaw Dog, mustard,. onions &cole slaw ............................. ••.,... ,,,••••••
•• 60¢
King Burger Deluxe
Filet of Fish with our tangy
¼lb. fresh ground beef on ahot bun,
Tartar sauce &lettuce .............
65 ¢
lettuce, tomato, onions, pickle,
mayonnaise, ketchup (cheese 8¢ extra) ........ 89¢
Hamburger
Mustard, ketchup, onions &pickle ......... 39¢
Double King Burger, Jr.
(cheese 8G: extra)
2patties fresh ground beef on ahot
bun, cheese, lettuce, tomato, onions,
pickle, mayonnaise, ketchup ................. 79 ¢
Onion Rings, delicious, golden ....... ........ GOG:
French Fries .. .......................... ,. 35¢-47¢
Double Cheeseburger
Apple Pies. .. ... ..
...... ... .JO¢
2patties fresh ground beef with extra
Lemon Pies ................................. ••JQ¢
cheese, pickle, ketchup &mustard ........... 74¢
Cole Slaw .... ... .. ... .. ... ..
.30c
Corn Dog with mustard .. .... ........ .......... 50ot
Drinks
Deluxe Steak Sandwich
Soft Drinks .......................... ,. 3()¢-4()¢-47¢
¼lb. ground beef steak, mayonnaise,
Coffee ,........•. •......... ..•,.. ,•. ••• •25c
lettuce, tomato, onions, pickle,
Milk ....................... ,...... ,....... •25c
Italian dressing .............................. 99 c
Iced Tea .................•....... ,.. ... 30¢-4C>e-47 ¢

~
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Minimum phone
order $5.00
525-7310

2660 Fifth Avenue
Huntington

only 6blocks from campus
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Groups must seek sanction

Greek
housing
policy problem
notyet solved
Page 4/The Parthenon/Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1977

By VALERIE BRAND

Reporter
ls the Greek housing exemption policy for sophomores unfair'/ No, says Ginger J. Farmer,
St. Albans senior and president
of the P.anhellenic Council.
Several years ago. she said,
Marshall University had more
students who wanted to live in
dorms than they had dorm space.
So the university asked fraternities and sororities to build
bigger houses to help alleviate the
problem. They did, according to
Farmer.
Last year, the housing office
decided sophomores could no
longer be exempted from the
dorms to live in sorority and
fraternity houses. "We felt like
we were being let down," Farmer
said.
Acommittee was formed to
discuss the problem. It consisted
of members from both the Student Housing Office and the
fraternities and sororities. A
compromise was reltched.
Now, students who live in town
and belong to a sorority or
fraternity must live in the house
at least one year. After the
number of members living in the
house is evaluated, the Student
Housing Office begins considering sophomore exemptions,
according to Robert E. Yeager,
coordinator of housing.
The housing office tries to
allow sororities and fraternities
90 per cent occupancy. Why 90

per cent? "Ninety per cent
occupany in the dorms is what the
university needs to fulfill its
bonding obligations," said
Yeager.
Some students, however, don't
believe the policy is fair. "That
shows favoritism towards
Greeks, which has been prevalent
on. this campus for years," said
James L. Knapp, Huntington
sophomore.
Agnes D. Wheeler, Pineville
senior, said, "I feel dorms should
be an option for all students,
including freshmen and
sophomores."
"It's unconstitutional for
anyone to tell an adult where to
live," said Gerald L. Woods,
Spencer senior.
Cynthia A. Bailey, Belmont
sophomore, said, "Sophomores
should be exempted from dorms
because they need more people in
the lGreek) houses; however, I
also t'eel that anyone else should
be able to move out."
Greeks are not the only persons
exempted from dorms, Yeager
said. Other exemptions include
medical reasons, marriage, and
military service. Full-time noncommuting students are not exempted.
Why must freshmen and
sophomores live in the dorms?
"There is great educational experience derived from on-campus
living," Yeager said. The Student
Housing Office believes this is
owed the student, he said.

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
Marshall
student
organi,.ations sanctioned- last
year by the university have until
Oct. 15 to re-apply for recognition. according to Dr. Richard G.
Fisher, vice president for student
affairs.
He said student organizations
must receive recognition from the
Student Life Office before they
can use the university's name,.
facilities or services.
Fisher said groups fall into two
categones: those recognized last
year, and those that were not.

Students now have .the.right to
know not only the classes and
courses offered. by aschool, but
the facilities available to study
them, he said.
Aschool's retention rfltc is the
number of students enrolled in a
course that remain for four years.
Montrella said this would help
prospective students determine
the quality of a particular
program at aschool.
He said all institutions ·of
higher learning that have federal
financial aid programs are
affected by 493A, which was
added in 1976.
Marshall's prograpi will be
examined this year, Montrella
said, to make sure it is in
compliance with the new rules.
He said information that is
now required to be issued, but has
not been in the past, will be
included in pamphlets and
catalogues.

Meetings
Representatives of the School
of Osteopathic Medicine will
meet Thursday at 3 p.m. in
Science Hall Room 211. Dr.
M1chael Cope will discuss
Big sorority and fraternity houses like the TKE house are at "Careers
in Osteopathic
the center of acontinuing residence controvery.
Medicine."

·Ex-student fined
for washroom entry
Greg Honaker, a former
Marshall student, pleaded guilty
to I charge of trespassing and was
fined $35 by Magistrate C.P.
Bowen at a hearing Tuesday,
according to the Cabell-County

Clerk's office.
Honaker, of966 Norway Ave.,
was arrested Sept. 13 by Campus
Security after he entered a
women's restroom in Smith Hall.

Marshall's "Thundering
Word" debate team opened its
season with successful meet at
the Washington and Lee tournameot in Lexington, Va., last
weekend.
The debaters won four of six
forensic· matches and finished
sixth in an 11 team field.
Rita Sowards, Huntington
junior, and Stephanie Lusher,
Hunting ton freshman,
represented Marshall jµ t.!Je

senior (varsity) division ·competition.
Sowards finished sixth among
debaters in the rankings for
individual speaker awards.
Dr. John Bliese, assistant
professor of speeh and coach,
said he feels Lusher may•have
profited the most. "Considering
this is her third debate and first in
college, she did well. Ithink the
weekend helped her gain some
confidence, too," he said.

a

Phi Beta Lambda will have an
organizational meeting today at
4:30 p.m. in Community College
Room 135. This organization is
open to all students in business.

interest groups, honoraries,
religious or social groups and
residence hall and student
governments.
New student organizations
may apply for recognition at any
time during t~e year, Fisher said.
He also said if agroup wailt1 to
raise funds, it must apply to the
Student Life Office for permission to sell on campus.
This should be done.at least
one week before the fund raiser,.
Fisher said.

\ t)OeveRVr,.~(NG
\NM
ODeRAT10N..
... iNCLVl>iNG Ttfe TJfiNGs
\\, L\KeToDOMORe~N••,,

Alm•n•~ is publlshtd doily u • nknd., of
upcomin1 t~nts and IH,pPffilnzs of intnntto tM
MorshoH rommu.nity. lttms 1/tou/JJ M1ubmlttl'II
lo 11,, Por/1,,non off'n:,, SmilA Holl Room 311,
prior to JO •·'"· on tht day MJort public•tion.

University Christian
Fellowship will meet today at 8
p.m. in the Campus Christian
Center. President Robert B.
Hayes will speak on "The Role of
Religion in Higher Education."
The meeting is open to all persons.

Movies
"Harlan County, USA" will be
shown today at 9 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.

Sigma Delta Chi will meet at
3:30 p.m. Thursday in Smith Hall Coffee House i
Room 331. The convention will
be discussed. All members please Ruia Wagner a~d J.oe Bai~c_n
attend.
will perform Friday and Saturday at 9p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta, history
honorary, -.yill have·. an• Miscellaneous
organizational"'meeting• at 5: 30
p.m. Monday in .Smith Hall Henrietta Foard wjjl conduct a
Room 7788.
· class on how to use the library
today at 4p.m. in Communication Building Room 2rI.
GTU, Geographers honorary
will meet today at 5:30 p.m. in Anyone interested in special
Harris Hall Room 235. Plans for children is invited to a party 4
a camp-out and party will be p.m. Friday at the ·Ritter Park
discussed. All persons with an Shelter. It is sponsored by the
interest in geography are invited Council for Exceptional
Children.
to attend.

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
The U.S. Navy has announced openings during the 1978
academic year for the following:
STARTING
POSITION
PREFERRED
MAJORS
SALARY
Icch Instructors
P1lo1tNaviptor1
Busmcs~ Managers
Icch Managers
WorMn Officers
General Manaacmcnt
lntcllisencc

Ma1h. Phy11<S. Chem
Most Majon
Econ. Bus Admin
Enar. Ma1h, Physics
Olh<r Tech fields
Most Majon
Most Majors
Poli Sci. Geo. Lan,

RN's

BSN

$11,500
$13.000
SI l,SOO
$14,SOO

Sll.500

S11,SOO
Sll.500
$11,500

Contact the Marshall University Placement Office for
interview appointments on October 4. If unable to
interview at these times call U.S. Navy Officer Programs
COLLECT at 606-233-2421.

Mini
Ads
Classified.

( JOBS )
HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
,\t1en1ion students. We have lull-time joba
available this fall. If you have one or two days
free from classes please apply for part-time Job
openings. ManJ)O\l,'ef Temporary Serv,ces. 421
6th Street. 529-3031.
HELP WANTED: Full or part-t1mefordaysor
evenings. Apply in person. JAX Roast Beef
2600 5th Ave.
PART-TIME Dishwasher,4:30 to 8:00p.m.No
Sundays. Apply ,n person, W1ggm's 16th St &
4th Ave,
LUNCH HELP needed apply mper10n
Wiener King261iQF1fthAve. between2&5p.m.

Parkingproblem shifts
to MU campus security

MU's parking facilities, once wa1tmg for part-time permits,
under 'the direction of business

affairs, arc now under the
jurisdiction of campus secunty,
says Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for administration.
The reason for the switch is
President Haycs's July 1 administration reorganization,
Egnatoff said Thursday.
The parking situation is now
the security office's main priority,
said Donald Salyers, director of
security. "There has been asharp
jncrease in the number of parking
permits requested by students
and eventually no free parking
will be available on campus.
"There are about 650 people on
the waiting list," Salyers said,
~plus around 137 students

apply as anew student organization, he said.
.These groups must supply a
constitution. a statement of
purpose and astatement of nondescrimination, he added.
Groups that were recognized
last year but fail to meet the Oct.
15 deadline may be required to
apply as I new organization,
according to Fisher.
He said guidelines affect all
student organi1.ations, including

Almanac

Students have right Debaters finish sixth
to university data
Student_s now have the right to
know what they are getting for
their money when they attend
cdllege, according to Dennis J.
Montrella, a6sociate dean of
experiential services.
This right is stated in the rules
of the new section 493A of the
Higher Education Act of 1965,
Montrella said.
It means students are entitled
to information such as criteria to
<jualify for and mllihtain financial
aid, the facilit~ for study
available at the school and the
school's retention rate.
Montrella said students need
to know qualifying for financial
aid is based on more than
"parents' income."
He said 493A requires that
students' financial aid responsibilities be clearly stated. Examples of this are being on time at
awork-study job, and remaining
in good academic standing, according to Montrella.

Organizations i:ognized last
year must pick up aone-page
form from the Student Life
Office. The form calls for the
listing of officers' addresses,
telephone numbers and the
signatures of the adviser and
president.
Groups may pick up forms· in
their Memorial Student Center
mailboxes.
Fisher said an organization
must re-apply for recognition
every year.
Organi2.ations not recognized
last year must stop at the Student
Life Office to pick up forms to

so that won't leave very much free
parking space.
"The land south of campus on
5th Avenue is presently being
developed for parking purposes
because Area Won 3rd Avenue
will be used for the new multipurpose facility," he said.
MU also lost parking areas A
and Mbecause of the addition of
Academic Building B. Work on
that building is scheduled to start
soon.
Presently, Marshall has approximately 1,200 parking spaces
being used, Salyers said. That
figure includes about 180 spaces
which will be lost because of the
multipurpose facility.

(NOTICES)
Rides/Riders

FOR RENT : Furnished olnpmg room w,th
pnvate bath and enteranc•. Pea Ridge aru. $90
per month. Prefer female. Phone 736-4186.

(FORSALE)
Musical
FOR SALE:Normandy Oarinet. Comes with
mus1c books, music ,tand, extra reeds.and
carrymgcase. $125.00.Call5233778betwv.en5
p.m.and 7p.m.

Auto

RIDERS WANTED :anyone needing aride to
Weston, Buckhannon, Clarksburg, Sutton or
Glenv,lle on Friday 30, 19n contact William
Dodd 696-4928.

Hobby
&Crafts
RJLL LINE CRAFT supplies-macrame cor-

RIDING USSONS gr.,en at River Bend
Farm. Blue Sulphur Road, Ona, W.Va.Horses
also boarded. Call 736-7159 after 5p.m. for

Typing

1nformat1on.

Miscellaneou~

ABORTION : finest medical care available.
General anathes1a. Immediate appts. 9a.m.•9
p,m.Toll free 1-800-43Ull3.
WANTED : MALE roommate to share
spac10Us home.Must be achnshan. CaRTimat
5236372.
URGENT NEED for femalo roommat• to
share house. Private room. $80.00 rent. 525.
1676.

I

(FOR RENT)

NEEDED : RIDERS or carpool from
Portsmouth area to MU Mon. through Thurs.
Call 574-!!60I.

Instruction

I

Office Equipment

DRIVE ALITTLE and save alot, Kinstler
Business Machines (typewriters) 903 15th
Street, Kenova. 453-2608. We seV the best and
serw::e the rnt.

(SERVICES)

MUST SELL: Leiwingplanet 1972 Buick 225.
,\ir cond. 69,000 miles. Runs well Call 529-7459

ds, beads, books, rug hooking kits. llie Craft

Center 1212 fourth ,\ve. 523-4872. Join our
workshops.

TYPING : $1 per page 1T11n,mum. 523-6461
days, 522-3228 nights,

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS

Fast, prolffllonat, •nd proven

quality. CIIOOH from our library of

7.000 topics. Sand $1.00 for Iha
c11rrant edition 41 our 220 ·paga
mall order catalog.

Rl91ARCH A9119TANCI

11322 IOAHO AVE., No. 208-f
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90025
- (213) 4n-1474
Our r-ri:h papare ara sold for
reaearch purposH only.
1IEncloMd
Pl- ru1h my catalog.
C
la $1.
1
MUSIC FOR aD occNioN : Two MU music
--------gr.ids will provide entet1a!nment for v,rtually : Nama
Addr__________ ,I

Musical

JJ1Y occasK>n incluchng parhes, luncheon5.

~dd,ngs, 005lness meetings, elc. 2guitars,
pkltlO, VOCdk. 697-4874.

------------- f

IICtty ________ ,.

l~--~~------J

